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When: 7 p.m. Saturday

"Music is a huge part of the human experience," says Adrian Woodrow simply. "It has given us purpose."

Adrian, along with twin brother, Julian, is one-half of Take 2, a pop duo from Vermont who are currently touring schools in the

Capital Region. They give inspirational talks and play mini-concerts to students about, well, about the joys and importance of

music.

Growing up in Sunderland, Vt., the twins gained a following at a young age. In the third grade, they organized daily concerts at their

cafeteria called the "Lunchbox Special." They performed at grocery stores and yard sales for laughs and applause.

The boys then began targeting tourists in their area. Their first day, they earned $167 in less than an hour, before getting kicked out

for "panhandling." The then- 13-year-olds decided to audition for "The X Factor" in Los Angeles.

Adrian remembers the infamous Simon Cowell "tearing them apart. ... You need a new haircut, new clothes; you sang old songs."

Julian said Paula Abdul did the same: "And she's supposed to be the nice one,"

he says. Despite the criticism, they received four "yesses."

Even though it was rough going, Take 2 has praise for "X Factor," saying "That

sealed the deal for us. ... We knew what we wanted to do after that." They also

credit Justin Bieber. "He's so young and we're so young. We could do that. We

could be that big," says Julian.
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Twin guitar players Julian, left, and Adrian Woodrow of Sunderland, Vt., play some of their music during an interview at the Times Union Thursday March 12, 2015
in Colonie, NY. (John Carl D'Annibale / Times ... more
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Where: The Linda: WAMC's Performing
Arts Studio, 339 Central Ave., Albany

Admission: $10

Info: 465-5233, Ext. 4, or

thelinda@wamc.org

They began their careers billed as Blackberry Jam. Their mother, Heather

Chirtea, quickly became their manager. "I'm their biggest fan, so why not?" she

says.

Since "X Factor" they've learned several instruments, won the 2014 Granville's

Battle of the Bands, changed their name, and were one of 100 (from 20,000

initial acts) to perform on "The Voice."

Julian says their passion for music and performing derives from their home life. Adrian agrees: "There is always a project to do at

our house." Chirtea says that self-starting gene comes from her father: "One day Papa John punched a hole in our wall and said

we needed a new balcony." With family's support, Take 2 has been given the platform to create.

Remembering how neglected the arts were at their own schools in Vermont, the Woodrow twins hope to inspire students in other

schools with their music. They offered their services free of charge, and Capital Region schools were delighted to have them. Take

2 perform covers and originals, while having motivational talks in between sets.

The pair describe their appearances this way: Each concert, the students start off motionless. Around the third song, the blank

faces turn into smiles, and eventually, screams. Captivation is an important factor in their live performance. "We want the kids to

connect with us," says Julian. Once the students are on their feet, Take 2 pushes them further, encouraging them to clap, stomp

and yell.

The school appearances are not too tightly scripted. During their recent appearance at Zoller School, the students applauded for a

dance battle between Adrian and Julian. With barely any experience in dance, the twins started to move their feet. Then two

students got up and challenged the duo. The skilled students and Take 2's wacky dancing got supportive applause from the Zoller

audience.

Most schools that they visit cannot afford to pay for a performer so Take 2 feel they are filling a gap. The twins believe that some

schools they've visited are generally underfunded in the arts, and they want to bring the excitement of music to an audience that

may not be getting their share. "To keep that spark alive" says Julian.

Chirtea says these visits are essential. Spending 20 years in the educational field, she says, "Kids nowadays are learning to be

test-takers. Creativity is just lost."

Take 2 plans on making a new album to follow their debut, "End of the Night," which was released in November. They narrowed

down 30 of their written songs to 10. Some of these songs will be performed at The Linda, WAMC's Performing Arts Studio this

Saturday. This concert will also incorporate comic storytelling and motivational talk. The proceeds will be used to cover future

travel expenses as Take 2 continue giving free concerts to schools.

For any young person hesitant about pursuing music?

"If you have a wonder about it, just pick it up and see if you like it," says Julian. Adrian says, "Just do it."
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